
Amplified Mobile DJ
Lisa Minnick

I look forward to creating a customized atmosphere for your event. After
filling in all your details, I will email you with a detailed timeline for review.
Please send any other timelines from your photographers or coordinators that

you may have.
Lisa Minnick



Wedding Date

Day of the Week

Groom’s First and Last Name

Bride’s Name

Wedding Ceremony Facility

Ceremony Address

Optional



Wedding Coordinator Name and Contact Phone Number. Please note that your DJ will not be

responsible for line up at the ceremony and grand entrances or logistics of your event.

Wedding Reception Facility

Reception Address

Number of Guests

Does your officiant need a wireless mic/lapel/handheld or stand mic? Please note, a grounded power

outlet is required for wireless mic use.

Ceremony Start Time

* This question is required



Do you have any singers or musicians that need to have mics or sound? Please note, additional

charges may apply according to equipment needed.

Ceremony Music

1. Seating Music for Guests Arriving: Amplified Mobile DJ typically plays a half hour of seating music

before the ceremony starts while guests are arriving. You do not have to pick music for this, but you

can if you would like. Examples are romantic instrumentals, soft modern country, piano, soft rock.

2. Bridal Party and Family Ceremony Entrance Song

3. Bride Ceremony Entrance Song

Processional



4. Sand Ceremony/Candle Lighting Ceremony Song

5. Ceremony Leaving Song

Please list any other songs to incorporate

Will the bride, groom, and bridal party be stepping away for pictures after the ceremony?

Yes

no

Amplified Mobile DJ will make any announcements needed to quests at reception while
the party is finishing bridal pictures.

Announce that guests can request songs? Please note that if song requests are taken, we reserve the

right to screen songs and only play the songs appropriate for that time. Requests at times will kill the

dance floor. We also try our best to minimize the activity around the DJ booth to decrease the risk of

impeding the performance or missing timed events.

Yes

No

Optional

Recessional



Do you want music extra censored? Amplified Mobile DJ only plays censored versions of songs,

including requests.

Yes

No

Reception Start Time

Cocktail Hour: (Music will be at a low volume so that guests can have conversations.)

Cocktail Hour Mixes Collection: (Please choose one mix or select own music) **Examples of Music

Artists are given below in each type of mix**

Big Band

Soft Rock

Current Top 40

Alternative

Motown

R&B

Smooth Jazz

Country

Vitamin String Quartet

80s/90s

Oldies



Customized playlists may be copied and pasted here

Photo Booth

Yes

No

Wedding Colors-Please include any particular decor you will be using. We will customized the

photobooth template to your colors and decor.

Do you have a #hashtag?

Would you like us to use stage/dance lighting? Please note, if this is not included in your invoice

pricing, an additional charge may be applied.

Yes

No



Would you like to add elaborate customized color complete room uplighting to your event for an extra

$250?

Projection Screen-an additional $100 for any customized pictures to be placed on our facade screen.

Yes

No

Bridal Party Arrival Time into the reception

Introductions: Bridal Party Introduction: (Order is typically the same as processional at
ceremony)

Introduction Song

**We recommend only first names for the bridal party to make the wedding more
intimate.

If you would like us to introduce your bridal party into the reception, please list the names in the exact

order that you would like them announced.

Bride and Groom Introduction

Choose an answer

* This question is required



Introduction song

“Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my honor to introduce to you the new

Mr. & Mrs.

Do you want your first dances to immediately follow your introductions?

Yes

No

First Dance of Bride and Groom Song.

Bridal Party Dance Song

Note: Bridal Party may join bride and groom's first dance or choose a separate song.

Bride and Father Dance Song. Please note if you would like the full or half version of the song.

Groom and Mother Dance Song. Please note if you would like the full or half version of the song.



Any other Dance

Anniversary Dance

Yes

No

Dollar Dance

Yes

No

4. Blessing

Reverend, Priest, Rabbi, Etc.

Dinner: (Music will be at a low volume so that guests can have conversations.)

Approximated Time

Dinner Style



Will there be assigned seating?

Yes

No

Would you like the DJ to release tables for dinner? Please list how many tables and the order of the

table numbers to be called.

Dinner Mixes Collection

Big Band

Soft Rock

Current Top 40

Top Christian

Alternative

Motown

R&B

Smooth Jazz

Country

Vitamin String Quartet

Piano

Other

Song cards are provided



Other genres that you would like to include during dinner?

Cake Cutting Song

Toasts

1. Maid of Honor

2. Best Man

3. Additional toasts?

Garter Removal Ceremony Song

Garter Toss Song



Bouquet Toss Song

Would you like the Wedding Game/Shoe game incorporated for fun?

Yes

No

Other Games you would like to play?



Types of Music You Would Like Played during dancing hours: Please circle the genres of music that

you would like played and also the music that you think your guest will like. Keep in mind that it is

good to have a variety of different music to appeal to everyone at the wedding in order to keep

guests dancing.

OLDIES

MOTOWN

MODERN COUNTRY

OLD COUNTRY

HIP HOP

POP

RAP

80S

90S

2000S

TOP 40

CHRISTIAN POP/DANCE

ALTERNATIVE

ROCK

METAL

TECHNO/EDM

R&B

Other Genres

Optional



Would you like to incorporate line dances?

Dancing Song Requests:

Dinner Song Requests

Do Not Play Songs

Only By Request Songs

Announce Late Night Snack

Yes

No

Choose an answer

Optional
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8

Optional
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Optional
1.
2.
3.
4.



What type of DJing do you prefer during dance time?

Last Song of the Night

Wedding Reception Ending Time.

Banquet Manager’s Name

Photographer’s Name

Videographer’s Name

What time will the DJ be able to set up equipment in the venue? Note that at least 1.5 hours before the

event is needed for adequate set up and sound check.



Does this venue have stairs?

Yes

No

Please note that any venues with stairs will need to be approved by the DJ due to
equipment set up. A $100 fee may be assessed for multiple stairs due to the need of an
extra equipment person.

Is this an outdoor event?

Yes

No

Please note that equipment needs to be covered during all outdoor events, this
includes tents with sides to prevent rain coming in on equipment. Shelter must be
provided by the client if outdoor events last longer than one hour. A shelter for outdoor

ceremonies only are only required if temperatures are above 85 degrees or rain, hail,
wind, or snow is in the forecast. An additional $250 will be assessed for outdoor events
without proper shelter. DJ does not provide shelter or tents. Also note, DJ does not set
up equipment in grass, dirt, mud, gravel, rocks, water, or wet asphalt. A solid, 6x6 area
is required for set up. DJ reserves the right to refuse services without refunds if proper
power, shelter, or performance area is not secured.

Does this venue have adequate power?

Yes

No

Please note that if the venue does not have a grounded power supply, a portable silent
generator will be required and is an additional $100 fee and be supplied by the DJ only.
Power will be required at the ceremony site if a wireless mic is requested. Please note
that you may be charged for improper power prior to the performance.



What time do you need to be out of the venue?

Please note that it will take up to one hour to take down and remove all DJ equipment from the
facility. Please allow this time when considering your venue time.

Amplified Mobile DJ is licensed and insured. If you need copies of an insurance declaration for your

venue, please give at least 7 days notice.

Planning for your event is planned and finalized the week of your event. Please make sure that all
forms, pictures, music lists, and suggestions are turned at least 7 days prior to your event in order for
the event to be customized.

Hourly rate for the DJ over the booked time frame is an additional $250 per hour and is to be paid
prior to completion of services. All invoices must be paid prior to the event date.

A timeline will be generated for the event and will be sent to the client at least 3 days prior to the
event. Please note any corrections with the DJ. If you are working with a planner and already have a

timeline, please send this to us with your forms so we will be able to customize your event and control
the flow of events.


